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St. George’s 
Heights

This subdivision is attracting 
attention on account of its proxr 
imity to centre of city I.ots 
much larger than average city 
lot. Map and price list and full 
information can be had on ap
plication to

Toole, Peet&Co
Exclusive Agents

Herald Block
Telephone» M6466, M6467

Agreements of Sale 
Purchased

Money to Loan 
Properties Managed 

*«*• Celteeted 
laser.ne. in All It. Br.neh.* 

Rwmm Bl,,k

Owner. ef Atedeim Dw.MIng 
KLb.w PIn •ark

G. S. Whitaker
LIMITED.

Plnwtelal. i**v**fii, a

meJ

A Co.
Heal

Bvcceesors to The Eureka Rea! 
Estate Company.

111A Eighth Avenue West 
Opposite Ashdown’s

Phones M3322 Branch M1091 
M1465

South Calgary
4 lots facing south, $325 each.

Term*.

Snap This

x

BOWNESS
1 riimil hNUt In this pleter- 

umii eufedlviMiq, contai al n* 4 
ieSeema. living roam, »4 (Us
ine seem, with ttre»l»ces, Mteh- 

paetrr. Billet, hethreom, etc., 
j*»t Wit. She et lot H tt x US 
ft. Prtee SUM on terms. Apply 
to fte ngentet

gfajattACn
Reel Estate * Insurants Agents

301 1th Are. Went Calgary.
Phonee M1132, Mien.

t " il.-. ^

- A large number of choice
view lots tor sele at moder-

■ z-.ate prices in

ELBOW PARK

40 Cadegan w.

Telepnone 3632 
Room 45, Elma Block

Altadore 
$100 CASH.

Balance $15.00 per month. 
Buys 2 fine Tevel lots
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Plumbers aud Steam- 
fitters

wanted. Apply Master Plumbers’ 
Association, Room 27, Mackie 
Blockr Opsn Shop.

>; t

* > ÿ ^ \ > m

“KIO KUBUBET” HEADS NEW 
MILLE BILL THIS EE!i _ __

! Gus Edwards, Inimitable Train
ier of Youthful Talent, Presents 

Unique Act at Grand

COAL
Clean Screened Domestic end 
Remous “Qarbondale” Steam 

Wholesale and Retail. 
Prempt Delivery

MacLaren Bros.
Reel Estate and Coal 

Ninth Avenue and Fira% St. W. 
Phene M87S7

BOW VIEW
SWAP

10 ACRES
Banff Coach Road;, high, 

dry and level

$425 An Acre
on easy terms. Apply

Astley&Shackle
1 Limited
H5S Eighth Avenue West 

Calgary
■ ", . -

Phone M157*
■ !' ■

SMITHS

P. D. 1D.
" . . 21< 12th Ave. East

Entrance 2nd SL E. 
TELEPHONE M1670

SIGNS PAINTED. 
Anywhere Any Time Any Kind

P. D. I
SIGN SHOP.

Auction Sale
We have received instructions 

from Mr. Millar to sell the con
tent* of his house in Bankview, 
>n

Tuesday» June 17th
At 130 P. M.

Within our rooms, 806 Third 
Street West. (Opposite Glan- 
ville’e).

These consist In part of oak 
lining table, oak dining chairs, 
Me bed, mahogany parlor suite, 
ixtentlon couch, oak chiffonier, 
latin walnut dresser, kitchen 
:abln.t, baking cabinet, iron 
3eds, dressers, wash stands 
mattresses, quilts, comfort., p l- 
iows, carpets, rugs, blinds, kttch- 
in chains, kitchen tables, cane 
-ockers, wood rockers, linoleum, 
eaby buggy, child's carriage, 
)iano, London cabinet, etc., etc.

McCallums Ltd.
Term. Cash. Auetienssrs.

Storage space for rent.

FORT

has outlived its first struggle 
for existence. Today Fort 
Fraser i« a trade centre, with 
substantial business houses. 
Today Fort Fraser is the 
seat of government jurisdic
tion for the Fort Fraser dis
trict and the Nechaco Valley. 
Today the Nechaco Valley, 
of which Fort Fraser is the 
centre, is known to have the 
largest and most productive 
area of agricultural land in 
me entire province. F'or 
these reasons and many 
others, an investment1 in Fort 
Fraser at the present low 
prices can not be otherwise 
than profitable.

Exclusive Agents,
>03 Centre St. Phone M3645

McIntyre, Stewart 
and McLellan

603 Centre Street, Calgary.
Phone M3645

J. W. O’Brien
705 1st Street East. Phone 1213

Altadore—Three high, level lots 
in block 33A. Price $350 each; 
1-3 cash will handle these

Mount View—Two lots in block 
1, 75 feet from car line. Price 
$f,000. This is a snap.

Knob Hill-Two high, level lots 
in block 4; price $1,500; $400 
cash and balance arranged.

Five-room Bungalow, well finish
ed, dining-room paneled, plate 
rail, fireplace, fully modern; 
size of house, 26x34, lot 40 feet 
frontage o ncorner, two blocks 
from car line. Price $4,000; 
$860 cash and balance like rent

r*finccss -.Victoria at the Plano. ’to reach the keys of an ordinal*)' piano.
\ i • *, . , ! This popular little lady will be in Gal-A high stool with steps and then a ; gary durjng exhibition week and fair

number of cushions are required to bring patrons will miss something if they do 
Princess Victoria up to a proper height I not look in on her at the Kline shows.

"As a Man Thinks," Latest 
Production of Augustus 
Thomas, Booked for Grand

Bailiffs
Sale

Wltave seized under land
lord’s warrant, a quantity of house- 
held effeots, office furniture, etc., 
which we will offer for sale at our 
warehouse, 597 Second street east, 
on Thursday, June 19th, ,at 1# 
o'clock In the morning.

Stable & Graham
Extra Judicial Bailiffs 

Phone M5097

Regal^Ttarace

Two good building lots, block 22,

Price $1200
One-third cash, balance 6 and 12 

months.

R. S. Barbour 
and Co.

Phene M3 96 8
Real Estate and Financial 

Broker*
238 Eighth Avenue East

Mazeppa,
Alberta

A new townsite on the 
Aldersyde branch of the 
C. P. R.; has a splendid 
opening for a

General Store
with post office in con
nection. Call at our of
fice and get full partic- 

^ulars.

J. C. Greenwood Co.
79-80 McDougall Block, 

Calgary, or
ASQUITH & LINDSAY

Dominion Block, 
Lethbridge, Alta.

Next Monday evening at the Sher
man Grand John Mason, credited by 
niany able critics as this continent's 
foremost actor, and his New York 
company, the. Tli'rty-ninth Street 
theatre players, will appear for

LITTLE FOYS,
IE-

IT
The Funniest Piece of Season in 
Calgary Was "Over the River’’ 

Last Night With Eddie Foy

In looking over the list of big acts,
| that have visited the Orpheum, there.
| is none remembered with any more]
I pleasure than Gus Edward's "Song 
, Review’ which was at tire Sherman 
| Grand during April. It w 11 therefore 
i be a matter of general pleasure for 
| patrons of the Martin Beck circuit to 
learn that Thursday’s headliner will l*e 
another effort* of the wonderful writer 
of songs and trainer of the youthful 
talent for stage work. This act is 
called “The Kid Kabaret” and that 
alliterative caption just about expres
ses what may be expected. The chief 

| figures in this feature1 offering will be 
Eddie Cantor and Géorgie Jessel. It 

j will also be a source of pleasure to 
| the patrons to know* • that the act is 
featured by- a number of instrumental 
and dance numbers.

Another act that will interest west- ] 
erners is that of Will Rogers, who may j 
be called a lariat virtuoso. In addition . 
he is a comedian of genuine merit and 
the act is certain to prove an enter
taining one.

Miss Jane Connelly, who starred in j 
} “Sweethearts” will be seen with good i 
| support in “A Strong Cup of Tea,” a j 
I product of her own pen.'

The athletic feature of the bill will j 
be furnished by the Rose Valerio sex
tette, a dressy and clever troupe of 
tight wire artists.

Miss Helen Trix calls herself a 
"pianosongwhistletress” and that -cap
tion is so apt that she should need no 
further introduction.

Then there is Brent Hayes, who 
stands for all that is good in the realm 
of banjo playing. He is the one man 
that can rightfully claim to have es
tablished a world’s record on the ban
jo, having memorized no less than 104 
selections, which he can render in an 
inimitable manner. So great is his 
artistry t$at he can impersonate an 
entire orchestra with one instrument.

Few acts of the song and dance 
variety have such able actors as “A! 
Dash of Spanish” in which Ea Valera 
and Melvin Stokes appear. The young 
lady is handsome and an accomplished 
dancer and Mr. Stokes is the possessor 
of a fine tenor voice.

Then there will be the usual install
ment of the Edison talking pictures, 
which have become a valuable adjunct 
of the bill and the orchestra will fur-

Prompt Payment.
Of all losses is a feature of/fo 
fire insurance policies \\. jSîi!,p / 
There is no delay in setüing the 
amount of damage and none >;n 
handing over the cash wh,.,, Tve 
claim has been adjust.,). Ih j 
policy we issue is a quirk m- ,,j < 
in case of fire. Better ha 
dssue you one to w\('r'",, "s i 
home and business.

0. G. Devenish & Co.
■ V LTD.

Real Estate. Insurance and Fm. 
ancial Brokers.

Armstrong Block

‘THE BELL HOP' HUB EUE 
EXPERIENCE ON FRONTIER

Dan Friendly, Now at Lyric,Had 
Some Time Getting Further 

Further Than Emerson
Dan Freindly, who is starring in “The 

Bell Hop," which now is the Allardt- 
Woolfolk Go’s third offering at The Lyric 
Theatre, starting last night, tells a 
good story of bis experience at Emerson 
with the Canadian immigration inspector, 
Dan being an inveterate smoker, always 
filled with a nondescript assortment of 
working men and homesteaders. Dan, 
true to his habits, on the trip from tit. 
Paul to Winnipeg, ranged toward the 
forward end of the train, immediately 
after eating his lunch, and finding a seat, 
lighted a cigar and settled himself for a 
half hour’s nicotine retrospection. The 
train was just pulling into Emerson and 
as soon as the grinding brakes had suc
ceeded in stopping its momentum, the 
Inspector entered and started on his 
duties. The laws of Canada demand 
that any foreigner entering the Dominion 
must in addition to having good health, 
must at least be possessed of fifteen 
dollars, this being Dan's first trip to this 
country he of course was ignorant of 
this most necessary requiremept and 
when he saw the officer demanding each 
passenger to show fifteen dollars lie was 
taken->wlth a case of stage fright as he 
had only about one-fourth of that amount 
in his pocket. Actors seldom carry much 
ready cash on them as It is always 
necessary to change street clothes to 
stage clothes every night before going 
on, consequently Dan felt himself up 
against it. While he was debating with 
himself what was best to be done the 
inspector stopped en es eat in advance of 
Dan's and demanded of the two Swedes 
who could not speak much English, the 
required fifteen dollars. The two Sweddfl 
had only enough money for one, but each 
pulled out a peculiar shaped black purse. 
The one nearest the aisle counting out 
fifteen dollars slowly, dollars bills, fifty 
cent piece* and other small coins. The 

! inspector naturally wanting to get 
(through as quickly as possible,, turned to 
| the people at the seats across, after 
icdunting, the first man's pile, and as he 
(turned his back, the two men echanged 
J purses andthe second man counted out 
the same fiften. Dan was wise at once 

-*anrt he asked the inspector if the ladies

The several hundred people who cast 
the, aside the allurement of a beautiful

first time in this city in the Messrs, summer evening to see Eddie Foy and - -
Shubert's production of the new play I the sevon HUle Fays at the Sherman ; n!sh one of its usually fine programs.

'Grand last.night, were amply reward-1----------- 1---------------------------------------------------
ud in their choice of entertainment 
and, if spirited applause and numerous 
curtain tails count for anything, “Over 
the Itivevr” from a musical comedy 
standpoint can be considered one of 
the successes of the season, 

v A fowLiof us were attracted to Sher
man’s joy parlors to see how our old 
friend “The Man, From Mexico” would 
conduct himself amid a bevy of chorus 
girls and the accompaniment of mus
ical jingles and while we had to use 
.our opera glasses to keep track of our 
dear old farcical friend, be. was there 

The] nevertheless, and Eddie Foy was he.

by Augustus Thomas, treating of the 
double standard of morality, “As a 
Man Thinks." The same author, 
earlier gave the theatre-goers “The 
Witching Hour,” “Ar zona,” “The Earl 
of Pawtucket,*- and a. half a doen other 
well-known pldys.

“As a Man "Thinks” is to be present
ed in this c*ty with every scenic and 
costume detail that obtained in the 
new piece for one year at the Thirty- 
ninth Street heftre’in New York, 
four acts in Mr. Thomas’ latest play 
depict scenes and characters in New 
York, and its most obvious strong con
cerns itself with the jealousy of a wife 
whose husband has deviated from the 
path of strict propriety. The wife con
dones the offence for the sake ofNheir 
child.

Then the wife indiscreetly and 
without thought of wrong, goes to the 
apartment of a man with whom she 
had been in love years before. This 
coming to the knowledge of the hus
band, he parts with his wife, but, even
tually, persuaded by the gentle Dr. 
Seelig that the evil is only in the mind 
—“as a man thinjketh”—he is made to 
see and feel aright and the little fam
ily thu£ enjoys a harmony deper than 
ever. This, is the main theme, nci- 
dentally, there are other heart inter
ests in the play.

John Mason will appear as Dr. See
lig, Julie Herne as Mrs. Clayton, the

It was no easy task trying to follow 
the thread of the plot with Eddie oc
cupying the scone of action wearing 
that same old three-cornered smile and 
the old familiar walk with the big hat 
perked on ohè side1—all of them Foy 
copyrights. His trip to Blackwell's 
Island for. disturbing the peace on a 
grand old night affords the famous old 
comedian food. opportunities which 
have brought him fame and popularity 
all over the continent. The strange 
dialect of the Spanish language which 
he employs in the third act when giv
ing an account of his alleged adven
tures in Mexico is a scream a-11 
thorough.

But there are other attractive fea
tures to the show and probably the 
genuine hit of the evening would, by 
common consent, be handed to the 
seven little Hoys. . They trot along 
about the middle of the last act in the 
from o< a human stepladder with 16- 
year-old Bryan in the lead and Eddie

Plymouth
FOR SALE BY

THOS. FLETCHER
216 Ninth Ave. East

Clayton, the husband, and George Gas
ton as Judge Hoover. Twelve other 
players in minor characters complete 
the parts.

------- :-------- o-----------------
"Fanny’s First Play,” by George Ber

nard Shaw which ran at the Comedy 
Theatre, New York all of last season, 
will be one of the notable dramatic at
tractions to be seen here the coming 
season. By arrangement with Mr. 
Granville Barker, the London manager. 
Messrs. Shubert announce that the 
original English players will remain with 
this organization.

young wife: John Flood as FrankMfnlor roundin8 the halt dozen. Then
along comes father with 3-year-old 
Irving in a parcel post bog and the 
joy line is complete with the excep
tion of Mamma Foy, who appears on 
the scene later with a bow and a 
smile. And the little ones do some
thing more than look pleasant; Mary 
sings very sweetly with an ease of man
ner which gives promise of a bright j 
future on the stage; Madeline and j 
Dick execute a whirl-wind dance and j 
Charlie, the second boy, pullà off some | 
imitation, stunts of his famous dad j 
which are the next thing to the real I 
article.

Almost even'body in the show has 
a distinct speciality; the first act 
is given over almost entirely to cabaret 
specialities, chief of which is the cy
clonic dancing of Pearl Mtftthews and 
James Davis, which made a tremen
dous hit with the audience, as did the 
acrobatic dancing of Betty Fuchs and | 
the Hirsch sisters. Another novelty I 
is the Raggery man chorus, with ! 
sprightly girls hopping about in long 
sacks.

Two of the principals of the com
pany have been seen in Calgary be
fore; Eleanor Kent, the prima donna, 
will be remembered as a prominent 
member of the old San Francisco Op
era company and plump Marie Hor- 
gan, ihe maid in the Parke household, 
was a leading figure in the Madame 
Sherry company which performed 
here. Both do- very satisfactory work 
in "Over the River” and Nellie Daly 
also lend valuable assistance with her 
.bright songs and dances.

Eddie Foy and the family will be 
here until Wednesday night, including 
a matinee performance tomorrow.

HOW ONTARIO WILL SPEND 
AGRICULTURAL GRANTS

.uvu rni w I.VI on v V\ XllVtSCll IIUU&EE.
Upon being told that ladies were classed 
the same, he got back to the sleeper as 
rapidly as possible, and in great glee told 
his wife thaf-he was on to a. game to 
beat the Canadian inspector. Mrs. 
Friendly is banker fur the family. She 
only had eleven dollars, and Dan had e- 
actly $3.70. Thirty cents shy. But 
Dan in his hurry miscounted the gross, 
making it fifteen. The inspector in due 
time arrived on the scene and Dan with 
a flourish counted out the money, when 
he came to $14.70 the inspector looked 
severe and Dan in the embarrassment 
forgot to slip the money over to his 
wife, and the inspector did not turn 
to the other seat as he had done in the 
smoker, and of course when Dan nerv
ously told him that he ought not to hold 
a ,UP ^0r thirty cents, the inspector 
smilingly turned to Mrs Friendly and 
asked for her fifteen. Dan is no sleight 
of hand artist, Lso when he tried to pass 
his wife the robney the inspector frigidly 
informed him that he was liable to ar- 
rest for attempted fraud. Dan Wilted*, 
asked the inspector if he would tatfë his 
watch for security of the other fifteen, 
insisted on the inspector taking both 
the watch and the $14.70, and sat down 
perspiring. Tine inspector hunted up 
the manager of "The Bell Hop" com
pany, and told him the; joke, giving him 
Dan s money and watch. Dan can’t tell 
wrhat time it is and isn’t vèry sure 
whether he can redeem his watch from 
the inspector or not, but he refers many 
times a day to the old aphorism, that 
honesty Is the best policy. When teh 
manager gives him back his belongings, 
tions cos* Dan the price of several liba-

TOO LITE TB CLISSIFÏ.
SALE—-Cheap, bicycle, tools, pump,

oil can and bell. Apply 124-llth Ave , 
West. 234-168

SPACIOUS double room with breakfast,
with option of evening dining, two in 

unusually comfortable home. 
M4987. E99-172

BIRTH AND DEATH NOTICES
BORN—On June mh.. to Mr. and Mrs 

I.a Croix, of 1 si 1-16a Kt.. Bankview. 
Calgary, a son.. .. L41-16S

Lyric Theatre
W. '~B. Sherman, Mgr.

ALL THIS WEEK

Dan Friendly
IN

«

»

Several choice lms in hlovk 2t
Beaumont, at $600 each; là 
terms.

Clear title cottage, four rooms, 
modern, to trade for building lots' 

Clear title quarter section, 9 
miles from post office. Win ac_ 
cept part trade and some cash.

100x130 corner, one block from 
Barracks, valued at $40000 
Will trade for two or three sec
tions of pasture land.

50x130 corner, very close to G 
T. R. Will trade for house in 
west end.

The Calgary Realty Co
Phone M6301 

Suite 3- Lineham Bloek,

Of Sale 
Purchased

Oldfield, Kirby & 
Gardner

212-213 Maclean Block. 
Telephone M 3192.

Residence 
Foi Sale

Close in, 12 rooms, 2 bath
rooms, everything recently 
remodeled. Fireplaces in 
drawing-room, den and bed
room, modern hot water 
heating plant. Lawn and 
trees.

This house is five minutes' 
walk from the post office.

For further particulars 
apply to ,

C. S. Lott
Ground Floor, Dominion 

Bank Building

Ottawa, June 16.—The Ontario gov
ernment and the federal agricultural 
department hâve reached an agreement 
as\ to the expenditure of Ontario’s 
share Vf the appropriation under the 
agricultural aid act- The amount which 
Ontario gets is 6165,733.

Of this amount M0,000 will be de
voted to the erection of a field hus
bandry building at Guelph Agricul
tural college; 623,600 wfll be used for 
district representatives In agricultural 
educational work; 610.000 Will be de
voted to poultry work, and 619.000 to 
fruit work- There will be a $10.000 
special grant for agricultural exhibi
tion buildings.

The Western Fair association gets 
67,500. and the Ontar o Veterinary col
lege $15,500. There are a number of 
small appropi-iations.

Matinee Daily
Children 10c; Adults 25c.
Evening, First Show—25c, 35c. 50c. 
Evening, Second Show—25c and 35c

tiranfl Ticswawo otwjdcvulu!-U11U PHONES 1*32

Three Days, Commencing Thursday 
Matinee, June 19

GUS EDWARDS’
KID KABARET

With Eddie Cantor, George Jessel 
and 20 Kid Komics

WILL ROGERS

MISS JANE CONNELLY A CO.

ROSA VALERIO SEXTETTE

HELEN TRIX

BRENT HAYES

LA VALEIA end MELVIN STOKES 
SHERMAN GRAND ORCHESTRA

THOMAS A. EDISON'S 
TALKING MOVING PICTURES 

WITH NEW SUBJECTS

sifeisiii

HOUSESTO 
. LET

No. 1503 12th Avenue 
West; modern, newly reno
vated, also gas: six rooms; 
$40 per month.

HOUSE TO RENT.
Six rooms. 1613 ienth 

avenue west ; $35 per month.
OFFICE TO RENT in

Armstrong Block.

Call Phone M3910, or Write

T. J. S. Skinner
& Co., Ltd.

General Agents for Alberta 
Guardian Insurance Co., 

CALGARY, ALTA.

Werber
TONIGHT
& Luscher Present

EDDIE FOY
—and—

THE SEVEN LITTLE FOYS
—in—

VOVER THE RIVER.”
Prices—50c to $2.OU. Matinee, 

50c to $1.50.

Looking for Land?
If so, the Canadian Pacific Railway’s 

looking for you. It has an immense ar 
of the most fertile land m TvesiC 
Canada for sale direct to settlers, lo 
price. Long terms.

20 Years’Time; Loan of $2,91
capital

t Ub'

Interest at only 6 per cent, 
enables settlers with limited 
start right. If you Want to b 
direct from the owner o.n" the 
eral terms ever offered vail at : 
pany's office. Department of .Nat. . - ,
sources -Building, Ninth Avenue, 1

ALLAN CAMERON j
vprin ten dent L*0— 1 1

ral R*:

General Superintendent

PHONE YG 
>121
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